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Abstract
In this study, the density and oxygen content ofMo thinfilmswere varied by changing the deposition
conditions, in order to understand their influence on the catalytic activity ofMo2C for the synthesis of
multi-layer graphene (MLG). Structural andmorphological analysis ofMo2C in relation to its catalytic
activity indicate that the density ofMoplays amore critical role onMLG synthesis than the oxygen
content. Results show that the pinholes present in relatively low densityMo layers act as catalytically
active defect sites, promotingMLG synthesis.

1. Introduction

Graphene has suitable properties for various application areas such as transparent conductors, transistors and
sensors [1–4]. For industrially applicable wafer-scale graphene synthesis, chemical vapour deposition (CVD) is
generally considered as themost promisingmethod [5, 6].

Recently, transitionmetal carbides (TMC) have attracted the attention for enabling uniform graphene
synthesis via CVD from single tomulti-layers [7]. During such aCVDprocess, a stable carbide structure is
formed from a parentmetal, in the presence of a carbon source at elevated temperatures. In turn, this carbide
serves as a catalyst for graphene synthesis. Unlike carbon solublemetals, carbide formation limits the carbon
back diffusion from the catalyst upon cooling resulting in uniform graphene synthesis [7–9].Mo2C is awidely
used catalyst amongTMCs over the years for hydrogenation, water gas shift andmethane reforming reactions
due to its noblemetal like catalytic activity, high temperature resistance and low cost [10–13] but the use of
Mo2C on graphene synthesis is a relatively recent development [7, 14–16]. Literature studiesmainly focus on
Mo2C and graphene synthesis usingMo foils, which are expected to possess a different structure and
morphology compared toMo thin films.

Graphene synthesis using thin film catalysts via a CVDprocess is important for scalability for industrial
applications. The graphene synthesismechanism is determined by various factors such as the crystallinity of the
catalyst, the crystalline planes present on the catalyst surface and surface imperfections of the catalyst in the form
of defects (e.g. grain boundaries, step sites, terraces and kink sites) [17–23]. Therefore, it is crucial to understand
howMo thin film properties influence the development of theMo2C thin film structure andmorphologywhich
in turn affect the catalytic activity for graphene synthesis.

Mo thinfilm properties, such as density and oxygen content, are known to changewith respect to deposition
conditions [24, 25]. The variation of density values ofMo layers, from close to bulk density to porousMo layers,
heavily impactsMo layermicrostructure andmorphology [24]. In addition, literature shows that adding oxygen
gas upon deposition of theMo layer causesmicro structural changes [26].

In this study, we show that the influence of the oxygen content and density on the surfacemorphology of a
Mo2C catalyst, in particular defect formationmechanism such as pinholes, play an important role in synthesis of
multi-layer graphene (MLG).
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2. Experimentalmethods

A300 nmSiO2 diffusion barrier layer is deposited on a single-side polished Si (100)wafer, followed by the
deposition of 70 nm thickMo layer. Note that thewafers are cleanedwithHNO3 for 5 min prior toMo
deposition to remove organic contaminants. TheMo layers are deposited using four different coating systems,
two sputter systems and two e-gun evaporation systems. Argon gas is used for theMo sputtering process, and for
additional experiments oxygen gas is added. The details of the deposition conditions used in all four systems are
given in table 1.

For CVDdepositions, a coldwall reactor system is used. Infigure 1, the CVDprocess is described in three
steps as rampup, dwell and coolingwithin theCVD recipe. First,Mo layers on SiO2/Si substrates are annealed
up to 1000 °Cduring the rampup step inH2 andAr environment to remove the native oxide on theMo layer.
After opening theCH4, theMo layer is converted toMo2C catalyst, initiating theMLG synthesis during the dwell
step.Next, samples are fast cooled in order tominimize the back diffusion of carbon fromMo2C for uniform
deposition ofMLG. It should be noted that except variation inMo layer deposition conditions, all other
parameters were kept unchanged throughout the study.

Raman spectroscopy is performed for analyzing the graphene synthesized on theMo2C surface. Raman
measurements are carried out with aWITec alpha 300 systemusing a 532 nm laser (1 mW) and a 100× objective
(0.9 NA). The Raman spectra have been averaged over a 10 μm× 10 μmscan area. The crystallinity and
structure ofMo2C layers are studied using grazing incidence x-ray diffractionmeasurements (GIXRD). X-ray
reflectivity (XRR)measurements are used to determine the density of theMo layers. GIXRD andXRR
measurements are performed using Panalytical Empyrean systemswith aCu-Kα source (0.154 nm). TheMo
layer oxygen content is evaluated by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) depth profiling using Thermo
Theta probe spectrometer (monochromatic Al-Kα radiation (1486.6 eV)with a spot size of 200 μm) andAr+

ion gunwith acceleration voltage of 500 V. Prior to the analysis, possible organic contaminants and native oxide
on top of theMo layer are removed using Ar+ ion gun etching. Subsequent recurrent etching steps are
performed to determine an average value of oxygen content throughout the layer. TheXPS data isfitted using
the Thermo Scientific Avantage software. Characterization of surface topography is performed using scanning
electronmicroscopy (SEM) and crystalline planes of the surfaces are determined by electron backscatter
diffraction (EBSD), both recorded by a ZeissMERLINHR-SEM system. SEMmeasurements are carried out at a
voltage of 1.4 kV. EBSDmeasurements are performed using an acceleration voltage of 20 kVwith a specimen tilt
of 70°. It should be noted that samples are not polished prior to EBSDmeasurements in order to avoid any
sample preparation induced damages.

Table 1.Overview of the systemparameters of the fourModeposition techniques.

Mo layers Base pressure Sputter pressure Target to substrate distance Sputter voltage

System 1 Sputtering 10−8mbar 10−3mbar 300 mm 366–382 V

System 2 Sputtering 10−7mbar 6.6×10−3mbar 145 mm 253–259 V

System 3E-gun 10−9mbar — — —

System 4E-gun 10−8mbar — — —

Figure 1.TheCVDprocess involves three steps: rampup to the process temperature inH2 andAr, dwell inCH4,H2 andAr, and
cooling inAr. The result of this full process is that aMo layer transforms toMo2C andmulti-layer graphene is deposited on its surface.
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3. Results and discussion

The basis of this study relates to the properties of the depositedMo layer, as in density and oxygen content, and
its behaviour in the the transition toMo2C for the growth of graphene in theCVDprocess. To deposit theseMo
thinfilms, two differentmagnetron sputtering (Systems 1, 2) and two different e-gun systems (Systems 3, 4) are
used, as given in table 1.Magnetron sputtering is selected due to the flexibility in changing the density of the
deposited layer (depending on sputter energies) and oxygen parameters (by adding oxygen gas duringMo
deposition). However,magnetron sputtering does not allow for deposition of low densityMo layers with a low
oxygen content. A reduction sputter energy towards lowdensity also reduces the deposition rate and thus
increases the inclusion oxygen.Hence, e-gun evaporation is selected for the deposition ofMo layers with both a
lowdensity and a lowoxygen content.

The differentMo layers will undergo the standardCVDprocess as indicated, and the outcome in terms of
MLG growth is investigated. The results will be presented here in two parts.

In thefirst part, sputter depositedMo layers fromSystems 1 and 2 are tested for CVDprocessing. Raman
spectra revealed that onlyMo layers fromSystem 2 result in graphene synthesis. In order to understand this
remarkable difference in catalytic activity ofMo2C layers, both as-depositedMo layers (before CVD) and the
Mo2C layers after CVD are studied in detail. To investigate the effect ofMo2C catalyst crystallinity, GIXRD and
EBSDmeasurements are performed.Mo layers are characterizedwithXPS andXRR to determine the oxygen
content and density values respectively.

In the second part, the influence of density and oxygen content will be further explored inmore detail by
investigating the additionalMo layers deposited by Systems 3 and 4 to broaden the spectrum. Their impact on
the surfacemorphology ofMo2C leading toMLGgrowth (after CVD) has been studied extensively byXPS, XRR,
Raman and SEM, respectively.

3.1. Effect of sputtering ofMo layer onMLG synthesis
TheRamanmapping of graphene onMo2C layers after CVDprocess which are synthesized usingMo layers
from sputtering Systems 1 and 2 are shown infigure 2. The Raman spectra indicates the characteristic peaks of
graphene onMo2C fromSystem2: the peaks at 1357 cm−1, 1590 cm−1 and 2709 cm−1, represent theDpeak, G
peak and 2Dpeak, respectively, and the additional peaks represents the overtone peaks (∼2400,∼2900 and
∼3250 cm−1). Relative intensity ratio of 2Dpeak toGpeak is found as 0.36, and the full width halfmaximum
value of 2Dpeak is found as 48 cm−1, indicatingMLG synthesis [27], which is expected forMo thin films [7].
The relative intensity ratio ofD peak toGpeak (Id/Ig ratio) is calculated to be 0.17. This suggest that graphene is
significantly less disordered in terms of e.g. grain boundaries when compared to graphene grownonMo foils
with a typical Id/Ig ratio of∼0.9 [15]. This is attributed to the possible structural andmorphological differences
betweenMo2C thin films and theMo foils.

Figure 2.Raman spectra show the presence of graphene onMo2C after CVDprocessing of aMo layer fromSystem 2,whereas
graphene peaks are absent onMo2C after CVDofMo fromSystem 1 using the sameCVD conditions.
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3.2.Mo2C crystallinity
Thefinding that theMo layer fromSystem 2 allows forMLGgrowth is further investigated. The difference in
deposition between Systems 1 and 2 hints toward a difference in the film crystallinity. It has been reported that
catalytic activity ofMo2C can be sensitive to its crystalline structure depending onwhether theα-Mo2C (cubic
phase) orβ-Mo2C (hexagonal phase) form is present [28, 29]. This structure dependence can also effect the
catalytic activity for graphene synthesis. Therefore, GIXRDmeasurements are performed to identify the
crystalline structure of the preparedMo2C layers. GIXRD spectra ofMo2C layers after CVD fromSystems 1 and
2 can be found infigure 3. Results show overlapping spectra of similar hexagonalMo2C structures with reference
code (NISTpattern, 03-065-8766) for the two sputtering systems. Furthermore, no shift inMo2Cpeak positions
is observed indicating similar structures with no additional phase impurities or strain.Moreover, at 26° theMLG
(002) peak is observed onMo2C fromSystem 2 (reference code:NIST pattern, 03-065-6212). Nevertheless, it is
important to realize that the, crystalline orientations on the surface can be different compared to bulk
crystallinity, which can potentially result in differences in catalytic activity. In order to verify the surface
orientations,Mo2C have been analysedwith EBSD. The EBSD result, shown infigure 4, confirms that similar
randomly oriented crystalline planes are present at the surface for both theMo2C layers.

Considering the fact thatMLG is observed only on theMo2C layer prepared from theMo layer deposited
using System 2,while theGIXRD spectra (figure 3) and EBSDmeasurements (figure 4) are comparable for both

Figure 3.GIXRDmeasurements indicate comparable crystallinity ofMo2C layers from the two different systems. The additional peak
at 26° corresponds to theMLGpeak on theMo2C layer fromSystem2.

Figure 4.EBSD analysis showing the crystalline planes on the surface of theMo2C layers. Crystalline planes are randomly oriented for
Mo2C structures originating from sputter deposition Systems 1 and 2.
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Mo2C layers, it is concluded that the crystallinity cannot explain the observed difference in catalytic activity of
theMo2C layers prepared by Systems 1 and 2. Yet the EBSD images show a significant difference in ‘dark areas’
between theMo2C layers obtained from theModepositions in Systems 1 and 2. The ‘dark areas’ in the EBSD
analysis indicate the presence ofmorphology related defect sites on surface, whichmight again be the influence
of theMooxygen content and density before CVD. To further unravel this relation, the exact values of the
density and oxygen contentmeasured.

3.3.Density and oxygen content ofMo layers
The density of both the as-depositedMo layers (before CVD) has been analyzed usingXRR.Mo layers deposited
by System 1 shows a high density around 10.2 g cm−3 (close to bulkModensity of 10.28 g cm−3) in contrast to
theMo layers fromSystem 2with a lower density value of around 8.8 g cm−3. The difference in density of these
Mo layers can be explained by a different target to substrate distance used in both sputter systemdesigns which
results in a different number of collisions of the sputtered atoms before they arrive at the substrate. Also, the
deposition voltages and sputter pressures are different for both systemswhich can result in a difference in
deposition energy. To put this in perspective, an estimate for the average number of collisions in both sputter
systems ismade by dividing the substrate to target distance to themean free path at the used sputter pressures.
This calculation shows that System 2has around 3 times higher average number of collisions compared to
System1which causes the deposition energy to be significant lower. Therefore, the average energy of the
depositedMo atoms is relatively lower in System 2when compared to System2, which typically leads to the
formation ofmore defect sites during deposition.

For the oxygen content, the as-depositedMo layers are investigated further using XPS. TheXPS analysis
shows that System 2Mo layer has 8%–11%ofO/Mo ratiowhileMo layer fromSystem 1has 0.1%O/Moratio.
There are two factors which can commonly affect the oxygen content ofMo layers: base pressure and deposition
rate. The base pressure of System2 is a factor 10 higherwhen compared to System 1,which results inmore
oxidation during deposition. Deposition rates for both sputter systems is similar (System1: 0.174 nm s−1,
System2: 0.164 nm s−1) and is not expected to give rise to significant oxidation.

Thefinding thatMo layer fromSystem2 allows forMLGgrowth and theMo layer fromSystem1 results in
noMLGgrowth is further studied. The suspecting difference in density and oxygen content of theMo layers has
no significant effect on the crystallinity leading to the difference inMLGgrowth. In the next section, density and
oxygen content ofMo layers are investigated inmore detail to understand the dominating effect resulting in the
dramatic change in catalytic activity ofMo2C thin films forMLG synthesis.

3.4. Effect of density and oxygen content ofMo layers onMLG synthesis
The effect of density and oxygen content ofMo layers onMLG synthesis is studied by varying sputter deposition
parameters of System 1, to observe the effect on catalytic activity for graphene synthesis. Here the sputter
pressure is increased, which generally reduces the density values of the deposited layers [24]. First, the sputter
pressure is increased to lower the deposition energy, in order to achieve a relatively low densityMo layers.
Second, oxygen gas is added during deposition of theMo layers to increase the oxygen content of the as-
depositedMo layers. In addition, lower sputtering energies are generally known to causemore oxygen
incorporation toMo layers due to lower deposition rate. To obtain relatively low densityMo layers with a low
oxygen content,Mo layers are also deposited using e-gun evaporation. Since evaporation is a low energy
deposition technique, these layers are expected to have a low density in combinationwith a low oxygen content.
Therefore, to investigate the impact of density and oxygen further, layers have been depositedwith varying
composition by using the fourModeposition systems (Systems 1–4).

An overview of the analysis results from the four different systems (two sputtering and two e-gun
evaporation) is shown infigure 5. The presence ofMLG after theCVDprocess, observed in Raman spectra, is
plotted as function of both the initial density and oxygen content of as-depositedMo layers (before CVD). As
discussed before, density values of theMofilms are extracted fromXRRfits and theO/Mo ratios are obtained
fromXPS depth profile analysis.When the initialModensity is close to the bulk value ofMo (System 1),MLG
synthesis is not observed, independent from the oxygen content. For lowerMo layer densities,MLG synthesis is
typically obtained, with aminor influence of the oxygen content. Therefore it is concluded that the density of the
Mo layers is playing a dominant role onMLG synthesis as compared to the oxygen content.

To study the role of the as-depositedMo layer density on creating a catalytically active surfacemorphology
forMo2C layers, the initial oxygen content ofMo layers should be kept constant while varying the density. For
this reason, two samples have been selectedwith anO/Moratio of about 8% from sputtering Systems 1 and 2
and represented by an arrow infigure 5.

TheseMo2C layers fromSystems 1 and 2with similar oxygen content (figure 5, arrow) are imaged by SEM, to
examine the surfacemorphology, especially the presence of defect sites. Since the conductiveMLG, covering the
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entireMo2C surface (as demonstrated in earlier work [30]), might change the image contrast in SEM,MLG is
removed from the top of theMo2C layer (System2) using a hydrogen plasma treatment. SEM images displayed
infigure 6 reveal that defects in the formof pinholes are only present in theMo2C layer originating fromSystem
2 and not inMo2C layer originating fromSystem 1.

Pinholes are known to be catalytically active sites [31], which implies an increased reactivity at pinhole sites.
In addition graphene synthesis is generally known to start with nucleation at defect sites, which have low energy
barrier for nucleation [32]. Therefore, the difference in graphene synthesis is explained by the formation of
pinholes as defect sites onMo2C layer as represented infigure 6.

Themechanism for the formation of defects is further investigated beforeMo2C formation to understand
the link between density and pinhole formation, where pinholes are only observed in the low densityMo layers.
It is stated in the literature thatMo layers are prone to cracking and eruption of pinholes upon development of
stress during post annealing processes [33]. Furthermore, it has been reported that the initial deposition
conditions ofMo are important for temperature induced failures, in particular porousMo layers deposited at
high sputter pressures, which aremore prone to formdefects [34].

Next, standardMo layers from two different sputtering systems (Systems 1 and 2) are also investigated after
rampup step (annealing) to 1000 °C to observe the temperature induced pinholes prior to carbide formation.

Figure 5.MLG synthesis after CVDprocess is characterized byRamanmeasurements as a function of oxygen content and density. The
presence ofG,D and 2Dpeaks above noise level in Raman spectra is represented as graphene synthesis given by symbolswith blue
colour and no graphene synthesis is shown by symbols with orange colour.Oxygen content ofMo layers aremeasured via XPS and
density values are extracted fromXRRfits. Oxygen content ofMo layer fromSystem 1 is increased by adding oxygen gas during
deposition ofMo and density ofMo layer is reduced by increasing the sputtering pressure. Green arrow represents two samples in
similar oxygen contents but different densities resulting in a drastic change on graphene synthesis.

Figure 6. SEM images showing themorphology difference ofMo2C layers (after CVD) fromhigh density and low density deposited
Mo layers forwhich a dramatic difference for graphene synthesis byCVD is observed.High densityMo layers after CVD showno
pinholes and no graphene deposition (a), whereas low densityMo layers after CVD showpinhole defects (as indicated by the arrows)
afterMLG removal (b).
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StandardMo layers fromSystem 1 (without adding oxygen or increasing the sputter pressure) and System 2 are
imaged via SEMafter the first CVD step ‘rampup’ (increasing the sample temperature in hydrogen) and
subsequently pinholes are observed forMo layers fromSystem2, whereas these defects are absent for the sample
prepared byMo fromSystem1 (figure 7).

4. Conclusion

The possible origin ofMLG synthesis usingMo2C template layers was investigated by focusing on the properties
of theMo template layers.We demonstrated, by a density and oxygen content analysis of the as-depositedMo
thinfilms, that the catalytic activity ofMo2C forMLG synthesis is dramatically increased forMo layers with
densities below about 90%of the bulk density, whereas graphene synthesis is not possible forMo densities close
to the bulk value. It has been shown that the density of theMo layers impacts the surfacemorphology of the
Mo2C.Defects in the formof pinholes are formed by low energy deposition ofMo layers and the subsequent
formation of theMo2Cduring theCVDprocess which leads toMLGdeposition. There are strong indications
that the pinhole defects serve as catalytically active sites for nucleation of graphenewhich is potentially also
relevant for othermetals.
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